Who can believe this is Winter? We had our
Cross Country Carnival yesterday with what can
only be described as magnificent Winter
weather. I think this weather is lulling us into a
false sense of security, as I think once Winter
really hits it will do so with a vengeance, and we
all know how cold it can get up here in the Hills.
Thankyou to all families that have been keeping
their children home when unwell, I think we
have turned a corner as we only had a couple
of students out sick yesterday and no staff!
Fingers crossed we can keep the bugs at bay
for a little longer.
Thanks in advance
Jarna Wright
Principal

School Uniforms
A reminder to all families that students MUST be
in school uniform each day. This means they
must be in their school t-shirt, navy pants/shorts/
skirt and the school
baseball jacket or
coat. If you do not
have the jacket or
coat, please ensure
you secure one ASAP
as Mr Bates, Mr
Williams and I are
cracking down on all
students across both
schools, who are not
in uniform. Attached
is a gorgeous photo
of Ella and Andrew
happily modelling our
uniform for your
reference.
Edudance
For those students whom staff have identified as
being able to:

Follow the instructions of the instructor

Participate fully without distracting others

Engage in the routines to the best of their
ability

Demonstrate appropriate behaviour and
follow the instructors rules
will be sent a permission form via email.
Please note that if you are a parent of a child in
Mrs Brooks class, she would like all students to
have a go at the first session before making a
recommendation for the remainder of the
lessons. Mrs Brooks is doing this as it is quite a
large jump in expectations and skill from the
Kindergarten to the Pre Primary program.
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Dates to Remember
Fri
9th June

Our Assembly item

Fri
30th June

Last Day of term 2 and School Reports emailed to families

Tues
18th July

First day back for students
TERM 3

Thurs 20th
July

Edudance starts

Tues 25th
July

Year 5 family meeting to discuss
High School Options for 2018

Thurs 3rd
August

NAIDOC DAY celebrations

The Music Man
As most of you are aware, we have had to
postpone the Music Man’s visit twice due to
illness. For a change, the illness is not ours!
Instead, the Music Man, who carts around nearly
60 handmade instruments to schools each visit
has hurt his back. Mrs Cecich is chatting with him
regularly as we are still keen to have him visit, but
we do have to wait and see how his back holds
up! Stay tuned for more information.
Classroom signage
For those of you in and around school, you will
notice that we have new signage on our doors.
We are using the images we had designed last
year to brighten up our school and make finding
our classrooms easier. Stick your head in and
take a look, they look brilliant!

These are our sporty Kalamunda Kids in their faction
colours. Pity we don't have any running!

Cross Country
Congratulations to all students who ran Cross
Country today, even those who didn't want to
gave it a great go. We are super proud of our
athletes and want to congratulate CONNELLY on
another great win! For those of you who don't
know what faction colour Connelly is, it is GOLD!

